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VSB UPDATE

HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE INFORMATION
High school parents — don’t miss this workshop!
We are pleased to host a special workshop led by
Education Consultant Cheri Frame of Credits Before College.
What is this about? This 3-hour workshop on career and
college preparation provides a clear strategy for parents to
help their students define a career direction, and understand
affordable college credit options (which can start in junior
high!)
Who should attend? Parents with students in grades 6 – 12. Public, Private, Homeschool. Bring your teens
and equip them to take ownership of these launching years. Spouses and teens are encouraged to attend at
no extra charge. (Cost: $25 per family through July 4, thereafter $35)
The workshop will be held at Wayzata Free Church, Plymouth, on Wednesday, July 11 from 6-9 pm.
For more information and to Register go to: creditsbeforecollege.com/workshops

How does Cover-to-Cover fit into your high school curriculum?
You might be wondering how studying the Bible from Genesis to Revelation can help you or your high school
student. In fact the Village Schools’ Bible Survey course can fulfill a high school elective and earn college
credits. This is in addition to the spiritual formation that this course offers any student.
Mary Mueller of South Heights Christian Classes in Burnsville has this to say about Cover-to-Cover...
“We have truly enjoyed having the Cover-to-Cover Bible class at South Heights this year! Ryan Habbena has
been wonderful and our students have benefitted, to be sure!!”

Everyday Faith
Looking for something completely different? This is definitely not your usual
Bible Study! (And you can take this course for credit!)
Most Bible studies focus on spiritual formation – Everyday Faith focuses on
faith application. This is a fast-paced, nine-week seminar series consisting of
nine great speakers from various walks of life who are role models in living out
their faith in the workplace. Topics are varied and include effective selfmanagement, weathering crises, discipling children, leadership, and staying true to the mission in our everchanging world. The central unifying theme is living out the gospel in ways that are practical and effective,
i.e. where the rubber meets the road in the real world.
Put your gospel boots on! This equipping series is about practical application in your mission field – the
people you rub shoulders with every day.

Everyday Faith student testimonies
“Helped me put my gospel feet on. I’m so hungry to reach others for Christ…Thank you – thank you. Has given me so
much encouragement…direction and hope.” — Everyday Faith Student, St. Luke’s Church, Faribault, MN
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